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9000+ staff across 200 
offices, located in 50 
countries across the 
globe

Publish over 2,900 journals 
and 300,000 books, and 
enable access to over 
14,900,000 pieces of 
research



- International science 
journal

- 6 full time editors
- Online only scientific 

journal
- Launched 2017
- Highly selective
- Research, Comment, 

Opinion



Living Planet 2020 summary report https://https://livingplanet.panda.org/en-us/

- Vertebrate time series
- Terrestrial, Freshwater, Marine
- Compiled from journals, databases and government reports
- Measures whether a population is declining and by how much
- A ‘stock market’ index for species

Biodiversity is declining globally

https://https/livingplanet.panda.org/en-us/




Biodiversity policy beyond economic growth 
https://conbio.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/conl.12713

“Our research shows that $44 trillion of 
economic value generation – over half the 
world’s total GDP – is moderately or highly 
dependent on nature and its services. Nature 
loss matters for most businesses – through 
impacts on operations, supply chains, and 
markets.”

https://conbio.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/conl.12713


What we talk about when we talk about biodiversity – Science ↔ Policy

- IPCC for biodiversity
- 150 experts and >300 other contributing 

authors
- >15,000 scientific publications
- Approved, by more than 130 Governments

- 1 million species threatened with extinction
- 680 vertebrate species extinct since 16th

century
- Native species abundance fallen by 20% since 

1900
- Threatened: 40% of amphibians, 33% coral, 

33% marine mammals



What we talk about when we talk about biodiversity – What’s in a name?

"Biological diversity" means the variability among living 
organisms from all sources including, inter alia, 
terrestrial, marine and other aquatic ecosystems and 
the ecological complexes of which they are part; this 
includes diversity within species, between species and 
of ecosystems.

Science Policy

Names 

Functions 

Evolution 

Genes 

80 species



What we talk about when we talk about biodiversity – Why does it matter?

Functions
- Productivity
- Carbon storage
- Nutrient retention
- Decomposition
- Stability
- Resilience

Services
- Food
- Timber
- Textiles
- Pollination
- Water purification
- Flood control
- Climate regulation
- Air pollution control
- Recreation

Independent 
of human 
well-being

Impact human 
well-being

Int$47 trillion per year



What we talk about when we talk about biodiversity – Why does it matter?

“…the study concludes 
that biodiversity may 
contribute to 
fulfilment of all SDGs.”



What we talk about when we talk about biodiversity – How much?

True value? ~9 million?

- 86% of land 
species and 91% of 
marine species likely 
remain 
undiscovered.



What we talk about when we talk about biodiversity – Where?

- Biodiversity is concentrated in the tropics
- Tropics are data poor
- Highest potential for new species 

discoveries 



What we talk about when we talk about biodiversity – Where?

- Citizen science can help fill data gaps*
- Still only 6.4% of globe sampled
- Around 15,000 new species discoveries each year**

*but may also exacerbate 
biases
**Mostly insects, includes 
taxonomic revisions



What we talk about when we talk about biodiversity – Threats

IPBES Global Assessment Top 5 threats

(1) changes in land and sea use; 
(2) direct exploitation of organisms;
(3) climate change; 
(4) pollution and 
(5) invasive alien species.

>33%: world’s land surface (and +/-75% of 
freshwater resources) devoted to crop or 
livestock production

“Current negative trends in biodiversity and 
ecosystems will undermine progress towards 80% 
(35 out of 44) of the assessed targets of the 
Sustainable Development Goals”



What we talk about when we talk about biodiversity – Threats

- Expert-derived information from the 
International Union for Conservation of 
Nature (IUCN) Red List on threats

- >23,000 species
- all terrestrial amphibians, birds and mammals

“agriculture and logging are pervasive in the 
tropics and that hunting and trapping is the most 
geographically widespread threat to mammals 
and birds…

…Alarmingly, this is particularly the case in areas 
of the highest biodiversity importance.”



What we talk about when we talk about biodiversity – Threats

“Under the…background rate, the 
number of species that have gone 
extinct in the last century would have 
taken, depending on the vertebrate 
taxon, between 800 and 10,000 years 
to disappear”



What we talk about when we talk about biodiversity – Threats

- > 1,130,000 records
- > 11,500 sites
- > 26,953 species
- In worst-affected habitats: reduce no. of species by 

>75% and abundance by ~40%

“It is important to remember that the habitat conversion 
and associated changes that reduced local biodiversity had 
largely positive consequences for people; agricultural 
intensification underpinned many countries' development. 

However, benefits have not been shared equally among or 
within countries. 

Losses of local species richness exceeding 20% are likely to 
substantially impair the contribution of biodiversity to 
ecosystem function and services, and thus to human well-
being”

“We find that, while many developed countries, 
China and India have obtained net forest gains 
domestically, they have also increased the 
deforestation embodied in their imports, of which 
tropical forests are the most threatened biome. 

Consumption patterns of G7 countries drive an 
average loss of 3.9 trees per person per year. 

Some of the hotspots of deforestation embodied 
in international trade are also biodiversity 
hotspots, such as in Southeast Asia, Madagascar, 
Liberia, Central America and the Amazonian 
rainforest. “



What we talk about when we talk about biodiversity – Threats

Threats are linked to each other

- Strong and positive relationships among 
anthropogenic drivers of biodiversity change

- Higher number of correlations between drivers 
in the terrestrial versus the marine realm

75%: terrestrial environment and 
66% marine environments “severely 
altered” to date by human actions

“Effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on biodiversity and ecosystem health can 
exacerbate drivers of zoonotic and infectious disease emergence, increasing 
the risk for future zoonotic pathogen spillover events and possible public 
health crises; these cyclic relationships create a positive feedback loop”



What we talk about when we talk about biodiversity – Bright spots



What we talk about when we talk about biodiversity – Cautious optimism

“during the century following 
agricultural abandonment, local 
plant diversity recovers only 
incompletely and plant 
productivity does not 
significantly recover.”



What we talk about when we talk about biodiversity – Cautious optimism

“Despite little change in overall forest cover, 
we found substantial reductions in old forest 
as a result of frequent clear-cutting and a 
broad-scale transformation to intensified 
forestry.

Our results indicate that forest degradation 
has led to habitat declines for the majority 
of forest bird species with negative 
consequences for bird populations, 
particularly species associated with older 
forest”

“We find that 294.5 million people live on tropical forest restoration opportunity land in the Global South, 
including 12% of the total population in low-income countries. 

Forest landscape restoration that prioritizes local communities by affording them rights to manage and 
restore forests provides a promising option to align global agendas for climate mitigation, conservation, 
environmental justice and sustainable development.”



What we talk about when we talk about biodiversity – Apart from…. 

- Climate change mitigation
- More above- and belowground carbon stored.
- More faunal complexity, which helps carbon storage and sequestration. 
- Major carbon sequestration. 
- Regulating local and regional weather regimes
- Generation of rain and reduced risk of drought. 
- Ensuring hydrological services are maintained
- Buffer human settlements against negative effects of extreme climatic events. 
- Conserving biodiversity
- Consistently higher numbers of forest-dependent species. 
- More effectively sustain important large-scale ecological processes. 
- Intact forests have higher functional diversity. 
- Higher intra-species genetic diversity. 
- Higher ability for species to undertake dispersal or retreat to refugia. 
- Refuge for forest species from increased fire frequencies in degraded landscapes under 
changing climates. 
- Increased likelihood of providing key pollination and dispersal processes. 
- Indigenous cultures
- Increased basis for the material and spiritual aspects of traditional indigenous cultures 
to function
- Human health benefits
- Reduced health impacts of wildfires. 
- Reduced infectious disease risks. …What have intact forests ever done for us?



“We found that the Lorax is better characterized by primate face 
space than even the most similar-looking Seussian character, and 
specifically that the face of the Lorax clusters closely with three 
species: the blue monkey (Cercopithecus mitis), the red-tailed 
monkey (C. ascanius) and the patas monkey (E. patas; Fig. 3)”

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41559-018-0628-x#Fig3



